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Twice the Joy
I loved being pregnant. Loved
watching my belly grow from week
to week and feeling my body change
to accommodate our two impending
arrivals. I loved feeling them tumble and
turn inside my belly. I had the greatest
pregnancy…until I didn’t.
Nothing could have prepared me for
the sensation of waking at 3:00am to
the feeling of being hit by a wave. It
was St. Patrick’s Day and apparently
my boys wanted to arrive on the day
that celebrates their Irish heritage. “Uh,
honey…wake up…my water just broke”,
I uttered. It was 12 weeks too soon for
those words.
I stayed naively positive. Even as they
loaded me onto the helicopter for my
quick trip to Boise I didn’t believe that
my children were arriving. I remember
thinking that I would most certainly
be one of those exceptions, a
pregnancy that could
continue with some
bed-rest and
precautions.
“We’ll try
to keep you
pregnant long
enough for the
steroids to work,
about 24 hours”
wasn’t what I expected
to hear.
So sure enough, neither modern
medicine nor my positive attitude could
keep them from arriving at 27 weeks

and 5 days. Finn came first, followed by
Axel, on March 18th. They weighed 2lbs.
5oz. and came out looking like tiny old
men. Our new family spent the next 87
days in the NICU and the Idaho Ronald
McDonald House became our home away
from home.
Both boys had a number of health issues
associated with extreme prematurity:
PDA, CVH, ROP, jaundice,
periodic breathing,
compromised lungs and
more. Again, nothing could
have prepared me to see
my “little old men”
in their Giraffe’s,
depending on
machines
and
medicines
to do what my
body could not. As I am
writing this story one year later,
I realize that much of my time at the
NICU was spent in a state of shock and
each day was a matter of being in survival
mode, for all of us.
As days turned into weeks and weeks
turned into months we settled into our

new “normal”. We learned
medical terms we never
wanted to know, we scrubbed
our skin until it became raw.
We lived for our few hours
of Kangaroo care when we
could be skin to skin with our
boys, feeling their warmth
and trying to give them
the strength to fight for
another day. We survived
“major complications” during
surgery, re-intubations, infections
and transfusions. We became experts
at the various routes from the RMH to
the NICU, learned the names of all the
doctors, nurses and staff. And, we learned
who liked which flavor of Girl Scout
cookies - who said we couldn’t bribe our
nurses, docs and RTs?
As unexpected as Finn and Axel’s arrival
was, so was our stay at the RMH. No
sooner did I give birth, was I informed
that a room had been reserved for us not for a day or a week, but for as long
as we needed it. Hearing this
was the beginning of our
amazing experience
at the RMH. For the
next three months, each
and every one of our days
started and ended at the
Ronald McDonald House.
You’d like to think that you
have the stamina to stay by
your child’s bedside 24 hours/
day, 7 days/week. But the reality is
that, as new parents, in an overwhelming
situation, you simply don’t. You need a
place to rest, a place to cry, a place to
process and understand your situation.
......CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Twice the Joy (cont.)
Having the RMH allowed us to take better
care of ourselves, so that we could be
better parents for Finn and Axel. For us, it
was much more than a roof over our heads
or a place to shower and change. It was
the place where we could re-charge to face
another day.
At first, simply having the comforts
of home, a refrigerator for my favorite
foods, a freezer full of indulgences, a
fully stocked kitchen, bottomless cookie
jars, a comfortable bed and a cozy place
to rest made the RMH irreplaceable.
Then quickly, we realized how invaluable
the staff, the volunteers and the donors
are to the RMH. We never ceased to be
amazed by the kindness we received, the
endless parade of volunteers bringing
food, supplies, making meals, decorating
and landscaping. As more time passed,
we got to know the other families and
mothers, their heart-breaking stories, their
triumphs, their joys and their sorrows. We
feel like we got to experience everything
there is at the RMH. We are humbled and
we are forever indebted to everyone who
makes the RMH possible. It is hard to
imagine how our situation could have been
bearable without the support we received.
It is even harder to believe that we came
home more than 9 months ago. Finn and
Axel are just over one year old and they are
thriving. We still come to Boise for checkups and doctor visits and we’ve spent a few
more nights at RMH. We look forward
to visiting whenever we can and our boys
already know that they will be volunteers
for life, once they are hold enough to hold
a rake and a shovel!
~ Karoline, Chris, Finn and Axel
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Become a fan of the Idaho Ronald
McDonald House on Facebook!
facebook.com/rmhcidaho

Our Top Five List...

At this time, we are in greatest
need of the following donations:
• Winco Gift Cards (to purchase household essentials, such as milk, eggs, 		
cheese & fruit)
• Gas station gift cards
• Queen size sheet sets (white only)
• Dryer sheets
• Snack foods and individual bags
of chips
Thank you so much for your help in
providing these needed items for our
guest families. For a complete wish list,
please visit our website at rmhidaho.org
or contact Sandra, sandra@rmhidaho.org,
336-5478.

Welcome to our new
Board Member
We are excited to welcome John Aemmer to
the Board of Directors. John joined the Board
in January, but has been an active participant
in supporting the House’s fundraising events
over the past year.
As Managing Partner of Bonefish Grill, he
is involved in the community and works to
give back in a meaningful way. His experience
in Marketing and Fundraising are a great fit
with RMHC and he’s excited about making a
difference with his time and talents.
John has also been involved in the
Bellingham and Olympia Boys and Girls
Club, the Bellingham Visitors Bureau and is
currently on the Advisory Board of the Boise
Contemporary Theater. He and his wife Sonja
and their two children live in Boise.

Follow the Idaho Ronald
McDonald House on Twitter...
@RMHIdaho
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Recycling Matters

It’s hard to imagine a small pull tab (or
aluminum can or license plate or cell
phone) making a HUGE difference in
someone’s life, but at the Idaho Ronald
McDonald House those items do just that.
In 2010, our volunteer-driven recycling
program kept more than 11,000 POUNDS
of aluminum out of our landfills.
However, there are so many more tabs,
cans, license plates and cell phones that
are out there, just waiting for someone
to gather them up and bring them to the
House. It would be fabulous to see our
bins overflowing with those recyclables-please say you’ll help!
Along with recycled cell phones and other
small e-waste, we raised $9,673 last year;
since 1997 we have raised almost $95,000!
These funds help provide extras for our
guest families, hopefully to make their
lives a bit easier at a very stressful time.
Call (208) 336-5478 or Mary (Pull Tab
Program Chair) at 376-7620 to find out
how you can help make this great, green
program even greater and greener!

Corporate Volunteer
Challenge

Take two nonprofits, two businesses, a
major sponsor, lots of volunteers and add
them together…what do you get? The
Corporate Volunteer Challenge!
Ronald McDonald House was excited to
be a participant in this inaugural event
that was organized by Auction Frogs
and sponsored by Western Capital Bank.
Over a short four-week period of time,
the nonprofit/business teams went headto-head to raise money. In addition to the
overall goal of planning, soliciting and
executing a successful 10 day online benefit
auction, there were weekly challenges for
the teams to participate in.
RMH was paired with the Craig Cheney
Show and our team, ‘The Fighting Craigs’
raised a whopping $13,000 for the Ronald
McDonald House, were declared the overall
winners of the Challenge and awarded the
grand prize of $2,500 from Western Capital
Bank.

“The most critical part of the competition
was the way the teams came together, made a
clear plan for their nonprofit’s benefit auction
and executed it in just four weeks,” said Kristi
Saucerman, Auction Frogs Founder. “These
teams have laid a foundation that will help
many organizations raise funds in the future.”
Thanks to all supporters who participated in
the different challenge events, the businesses
that donated, and all those who bid in the
auction. You made this a success! Special
thanks to team members from ‘The Fighting
Craigs’: Craig Cheney, Dave Sexton, Ken
Brown, Matt Koehler, Terri Hembree, and
Erza Haliti. Kudos to Junior Achievement and
Baan Thai, worthy opponents who were great
competitors, and thank you to Auction Frogs
for organizing the Challenge. A fun way to
raise money to serve the families and children
of the Ronald McDonald House.

Host a fundraiser and
help sick children
The Idaho Ronald McDonald House
is honored to be the beneficiary of
community events organized by
individuals, local organizations, schools,
page 7
and businesses. The funds raised help
provide the necessary services for the
families who call this House their home.
These events range from bake sales and
car washes to golf tournaments and car
shows. Whether you are considering a
complex event or one that is fairly simple
to organize, we ask that you review
the Fundraiser Guidelines located on
our website prior to holding an event.
Together we can work toward a successful
and rewarding experience for everyone
involved.
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Friday & Saturday

June 3 & 4, 2011

100 Bird Main Event · Silent Auction
12-Gauge Ammunition Provided
Side Games · Participant Prizes & Meals
Friday Evening Reception

Sporting Clays is a clay target game designed to simulate field
shooting. On the Sporting Clays course, shooters will be presented with a wide variety of targets that duplicate the flight
path of game birds.
For over 23 years, the Idaho Ronald McDonald House has provided a safe, comfortable haven for more than 7,000 families
whose children are hospitalized or receiving treatment for
an illness or injury. The generosity of this community helps
ensure that this House remains a “home away from home” for
families at a time when they need it most.
You can help by being involved in the 8th Annual Western
States CAT Sporting Clays Tournament fundraiser at Black
Dog Clays in Boise. We would love to have you participate as a
sponsor, individual shooter, auction/prize donor, or volunteer.
This year you can choose to shoot Friday with a shotgun start
at 1:00pm or Saturday beginning at 8:00am with squads starting every 10 minutes throughout the day. We will have side
games, a silent auction, and food and beverages throughout
the Tournament. Plan to join us at the Yanke Motor Museum
Friday between 5:30pm and 7:30pm for hors d’oeuvres and
beverages.

Black Dog Clays
7680 Vallejo Road Boise, Id
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The side games, silent auction, and food and beverages will
be available throughout the Tournament. Side games are $10
for 10 targets and will open at 11:00am Friday and 7:30am
Saturday. These games are a great way to warm up before
going out on the range and fun for a friendly contest between
teammates.
Friday shooters will begin with a shotgun start at 1:00pm.
Saturday the first squad begins at 8:00am and the last at
2:30pm. The Tournament is a 100 bird NSCA registered event
and will be scored using the Lewis Class system which gives
shooters of different abilities a more equitable chance to win
a prize. The number of classes will be determined by the total
number of participants from both Friday and Saturday. Awards
are given to the Tournament high overall score and runner up,
and prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place in each class. The prizes
will be awarded at the end of the Tournament after all scores
have been posted.
If you have any questions, please contact Ellie at 208-336-5478
or ellie@rmhidaho.org.
Tournament will be held rain or shine.
We look forward to seeing you at the range.
Thank you!

Tournament Opportunities and Benefits
· 100 Bird Main Event
· Ammunition (12 gauge Winchester AA)
· Meals and beverages
· Admission to Friday Evening Reception
at Yanke Motor Museum
· Shooter gift
This year you can choose to participate Friday, Saturday,
or both days. Friday shooters will have the opportunity to
shoot again Saturday for a re-entry fee. Your ammo and
targets are included.
Corporate/Team Sponsor: $1,000
One squad of 6 shooters
Company Logo and/or name in event materials
Signage at event
Company provided brochure included in shooter packets

Individual Registration: $125
One individual shooter position
Saturday Re-Entry: $100
Available to Friday shooters; only Friday score will be
considered for awards and NSCA punches. Ammo,
targets, and meals included with re-entry.
Station Sponsor: $200
Individual or company name in event program
Listed on signage at event
Auction/Prize Sponsor
Donate an item/certificate for the silent auction,
side games or shooter prize.
Recognition in event program
Volunteer
Volunteers play a very important role in making
this event a success.

Side Game Sponsor: $500
One individual shooter position
Individual or company name displayed at side games
Recognition in the event program
Company provided brochure included in shooter packets

Yes, I would like to participate in the 8th Annual Western States CAT/Idaho Ronald McDonald
House® Sporting Clays Tournament as indicated below.

Corporate/Team Sponsor. . . . . $1,000
Side Game Sponsor . . . . . . . . . . . . $500
Individual Registration. . . . . . . . . $125
Saturday Re-Entry . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100

Please fax this form to 208-336-0587 or mail to:
Idaho Ronald McDonald House®
101 Warm Springs Ave.
Boise ID 83712

Registration may be individual or as a full squad. If paying separately, please submit a form for each participant.

Preferred Shoot Day:

Friday (shotgun start at 1pm)

Saturday

Preferred Saturday start time:
morning (8am – 11:50am)
afternoon (noon – 2:30pm)
Rotations are at 10 minute intervals and assigned on a first come, first serve basis.

Station Sponsor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200
Auction/Prize Donation Item: ____________________________________ Value: ___________________
Volunteer - You will be contacted about opportunities or you may visit our website at www.rmhidaho.org
Friday Evening Reception Guest Tickets - $15 each Quantity ______
Sponsor Contact or Individual Registrant Information

Name:_ __________________________________________________________ NSCA # _ _______________________
Company Name: _ ______________________________ Mailing Address: _ __________________________________
City: _ ________________________________________ State: _ __________________________ Zip:______________
Phone Number: ________________________ Email: _ ___________________________________________________

Check enclosed. Please make payable to Idaho Ronald McDonald House.
Please charge my credit card in the amount of $__________________

Visa/MasterCard Card # _________________________________________ Exp. Date_______________________
Signature ____________________________________________________
I will not be able to participate in the Sporting Clays Tournament. However, I would like to make a donation to
sponsor _____ nights for a RMH family at $10 per night for a total of $____________.
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“Food From the Heart” Volunteers
Sincere thanks to all of the
organizations, groups, families and
individuals who supported RMH through
gifts of time, meal preparation, baking and
service projects. Below is just a partial list of
the many who supported us.
Brown Bus Company
Rocky Mountain High School NHS
Marc Gabinger and the Top Chefs of
the U.S. Army
Meridian Kiwanis
Mrs. Fritschle’s Cole Valley Christian
First Grade Class
Gem State Kiwanis
Allied Business Solutions
Fruitland High School
Calvary Baptist Church Women’s
Ministry Group
The Probst Family
Eide Bailly
The Gilbert Family
Leyla Christopher & Friends
BHS Marketing
Les Bois Kiwanis
The Brownlee Family
Mikki & Tamber Mosell
Marissa Gonzales & Family
Cassia Co. Farm Bureau Women
The Hodgins Sisters
Gina Lovejoy
Pat Hambelton
The Osborn Family
Meridian Medical Arts Charter School
Key Club
Junior League of Boise
Bank of the West
Wells Fargo
Boy Scout Troop #62
Reflections Church
Boise Capital Lions
The Macy Family
T-Mobile Leadership Team
Centennial High School NHS
CWI English Club
Alpine Meadows Assisted Living
Marla McGuire, Debbi Reed,
& Kelli Fredback
Mary & Erin Frazer

Valley Kiwanis Groups
Meridian Kiwanis, Les Bois Kiwanis and Gem State Kiwanis regularly provide meals to
RMH families. We look forward to seeing familiar faces and meeting new members each
time they come.

Thank you Vallivue Gifted
& Talented Students and
Southwest Airlines!
Southwest Airlines Adopt-a-Pilot program’s
Captain Herb Lewis and Vallivue students
teamed up to present RMH with a generous
donation of money raised through their
geography bee. We love their annual visits and
are grateful for their on-going support!

Your Donation Matters

A Royal Volunteer
Shelbi Widner, Miss Malheur County 2011,
puts a smile on Ronald’s face with her offer
of freshly baked peanut butter and jelly
sandwich cookies. Shelbi will compete in
the Miss Oregon pageant in June during
which she’ll promote her platform charity,
Ronald McDonald House. Good luck,
Shelbi!

Outside the walls of the Ronald McDonald House, the mission of helping families and
children continues. Throughout the year, the change you leave in the donation boxes
at the counter and drive thru at your McDonald’s
makes a big difference. Nearly $60,000 was
placed into these boxes throughout Idaho
and Eastern Oregon in 2010. Thank
you for your generosity!
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“Food From the Heart” Volunteers

We truly appreciate everyone who provides
their time, talent, and donations which
help make this House a welcoming and
comfortable place to stay for the guest
families. For a complete listing of our
generous donors visit rmhidaho.org.

Volunteer of the Year 2010
Safelite Auto Glass
Pictured: Dave, Coreen, Jason, Michelle, Shannon & Shay
A REAL breakfast on a weekday morning is a special treat for most of
us; it’s a particularly great way for a Ronald McDonald House family
to start the day. Thanks to the employees at Safelite Auto Glass, RMH
families can look forward to a hearty home-made breakfast every
other Tuesday morning. According to Dave Ross, General Manager,
Safelite employees expressed interest in becoming more involved in
local charities, specifically the Idaho Ronald McDonald House. So on
each designated Tuesday, an employee trades his or her Safelite cap for a
chef’s hat. On behalf of our families, heartfelt and bellyfelt thanks to our
Safelite friends. We are grateful for your time and effort (and pancakes
and bacon!) Thank you, Safelite!

If not for our volunteers, this House
wouldn’t be the Home it is for the
families who stay here. We are
fortunate to have almost 50 volunteers
who come to the House regularly to
greet visitors, cook and bake, organize, clean and maintain
the property. Each year we honor a volunteer who exemplifies
the dedication and service we so sincerely appreciate. Our
Volunteer of the Year for 2010 is Pat Kolb. Pat comes to the
House each Thursday afternoon with a willingness to do
whatever it is that needs doing that day. She helps keep our
kitchen spotless, organizes donations, gives tours to school
groups, wraps gifts and even bakes an occasional birthday cake.
In short, she does it all with a full heart and a positive attitude.
Thank you, Patti for all you do.

The Holidays were Happy!

Top Chefs
Pictured: Chef Vera Zacharopoulos , Chef Carol Boyd,
Sous Chef Paul Oravez
One of the ways Ronald McDonald House feels like a home away from
home for our families is because it smells like the best of home: ham
baking, potatoes roasting and casseroles simmering. Three volunteers
who do just this on a regular basis are Vera, Carol and Paul. Each week
on Wednesday and Thursday we look forward to sounds of chopping and
dicing and the mouthwatering aromas of their culinary creations. Our
families often express how much they’ll miss Carol’s tortilla casserole or
Vera’s chicken parmesan when they go back to their own homes. Chef
hats off to Vera, Carol and Paul. Thank you for all you do to make the
RMH kitchen the heart of this home.

Thanks to Boise Fire Department Bucket Brigade for
delivering joy to the children of Ronald McDonald House.
Santa greeted a living room full
of RMH families and friends with
“Ho-Ho-Hos,” caroling and of
course, gifts for all. Special thanks
to the Abel Family and friends for
preparing a delicious Christmas
brunch for families.
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2011 HAPPENINGS
Idaho Ronald McDonald House® Events
For more information about these events visit our website
at www.rmhidaho.org or call (208)336-5478.

June 3 & 4
		
		
		
		
September 27 & 28
		
		

Western States CAT/Idaho Ronald McDonald House
Sporting Clays Tournament
Black Dog Clays – Boise, ID
Check out the Special Tournament Section within this newsletter
J.R. Simplot Memorial Golf Tournament
Benefiting the Idaho Ronald McDonald House
Falcon Crest Golf Club – Kuna, ID

Community Events Benefiting the Idaho Ronald McDonald House

May 20-22
		
		

6th Annual Matthew Long Memorial Golf Tournament
Quail Ridge Golf Course – Baker City, OR
Information: www.quailridgegreens.com

July 9
		
		
		
August 6
		

Ada County Highway District 10th Annual Golf Scramble
Boise Ranch Golf Course
Information: bshearer@achdidaho.org
Nasty Habits Car Club Twin Falls Chapter Annual Car Show
Lynwood Shopping Center parking lot, Twin Falls

